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: . .  @arrouIb'$ C00p Cloak$, 
I Vie are 'almys impressed,' when visiting t.he 
.establishment of Mews.  Garrould, at  3 50, Edgware 
Jioad, with. th,e excellency of the cloaks supplied by 
this firm, and now that a spell of bitter weather 
,has made everyone feel the need of cosy garments, 
:the present occasion seems opportune  for diaviiig 
.attention  to  their desirability, I n  style, cut, and 
,price they are all  that can be wished. Nurfes  in 
London will have no difficulty in making a selection. 
of garments  to  suit  them if they pay a personal visit 
to Messrs.  Garrould's establi$hment, while  for  those at  
a distance from town the Red Cross Catalogue, issuid 
by  the firm, and which is profusely illustrated, 
should  be a valuable aid in choosing a suitable 
garment. This film has for many Seals studitd  the 
needs of nurses, and well understands what  they 
Pequire. Eve~y  a~t ic le  of unifolm and  mery  kind 
of nursing  requisite may be obtained from it,  but 
i e  make special mention of the cloaks in this issue, 
as the meather and  the season both  indicate  an 
opportuxie occasion. 
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: pleasant preparation$, etc. 
FAIRCHILD'S PEPTONISING POWDERS. 

These are so well knovn 10 the  nursing profeision 
that they need no plaise. But  scme of our readers 
may:not be aware that  the manufacturers have issued 
i,wvo little booklets of much  practical  value in  ihe 
khape of Recipes for the easy preparation of tasteful 
peptonised foods for the sick and of Diet  Slips  for 
the  treatment, of patients suffering from feyers, 
obesity,  rheumatism,  gout, phthisip, diabetes, and 
other diseases. Each  slip  has a perforated edge to 
allow of its easy detachment,  and they all accnrately 
represent the  best  dietetic teaching of the present 
day.' Apropos of this,  the new preparatiou of 
Messfs. Pairchild Brothers  and Foster-Panopepton 
-iS not; yet  as  well kliown to  trained nurses in  this 
country as its merits deserve. It is composed of 
prime lean beef and the best vheaten flour, cooliecl 
and.pre-digested to  the point of complete solution of 
the : albuminoids of the former, and of both  the. 
gluten  and  starch of the latter. It is therefore the 
very essence of bread and meat in  the most easily 
digested. form. It is completely soluble, of, very 
agreeable flavour, and  in practice has  lsrovil itself 
to  be  not only a valuable food, but a powerhl 
stimulant; also to  the appetite, 
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In recognition of her services i n  South Africa, 
the .King  has conferred the Rogd  Red C r c e  on 
Miss Eer Dunlop. ~ 
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Outetbe 'tbe (Bate$, I' 
BABES OF RICH AND POOR. 

, ROCICABYE, DEARIE. 
ns J .  H: VAN B. 

The night wind is  swingill$ 
1 The sweet slumber-tree, 
The leaflets are shaking, , 

My  baby, to tl~ee ; 
Then roclmbye, dearie ; , 

Thy mother is near, 
And, safe in her keeping, 

There's nothing to fear. 
Softly the long shadows 

My baby is going to sleep. 
creep, 

In pink and in t\hite in your cwn dimpled cheek,' 
The fancies are playing at hide-and-go-seek, 

And whispering low in the soft  fading light 
That welcomes the realms of a loving  good-night, 

Eushabye, dearie ! 
Softly the long lashes sweep : 
My baby  is fast, fast asleep. 

The Centuq,~ iklrgnzim says that  in New York 
public  day  nurseries can be  found almost every- 
where. . ?hey are of every kind and character, from 
daintily-aplointed establishments  having  much of 
the charm, of $our omn nursery at home, to poor 
places a t  best, bearing in every detail  the indelible 
stamp of an ill-nourished charity. ' ' 

" In some nurseries no  woman lrnowp to be dis: 
reputable is allowed to leave her children. Most 
of the day-nursery constitutions read: For the 
benefit of working people unable to pryvide for theiq 
children, or of working mothers ; preference given to 
vidoms, or to poor working mothers awa.y froq 
home. Careful records are kept,  and investigations, 
sometimes with the CO operation of charitable 
organisations, are made before children can bo, 
confided to a matron's carc. . Moreo.ver,.the character, 
of the work done by the mother is carefully con-, 
siderdd, toathe  advantage Eometimes of the. mother,. 
as in the case of certain women who  are dish-washers, 
in  restaurants and whose hours  are. neceEsarily 
irregular. The rples of a n  institution are sometimes 
broken for their benefit,, a child being kept after 
hours uniil  the mother is able to come for it. 

Cleanliness has becn  made an absolute rule in 
all nurseries, some  of the managers going SO far as 
to decline a child whose mother has been reproved 
for tlie third  time for bringing  her babjr dirty. 

The pioneer in. ,New York in this line of work 
w s  .the  Virginian  Day Nursery.  Here, at  the 
noniinal charge of 'five  cents (2Sd.) a day, children-' 
under seven years of age may be left during tvork- 
ing houvs, receiying.t\vo.nleals (dinner at  half-past 
eleven and  sumer  at five). R Dhmician's super- 
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